Objective-Hypercholesterolemia and alcohol drinking constitute independent risk factors for cerebrovascular disease. Alcohol constricts cerebral arteries in several species, including humans. This action results from inhibition of voltage-and calcium-gated potassium channels (BK) in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC). BK activity is also modulated by membrane cholesterol. We investigated whether VSMC cholesterol regulates ethanol actions on BK and cerebral arteries. Methods and Results-After myogenic tone development, cholesterol depletion of rat, resistance-size cerebral arteries ablated ethanol-induced constriction, a result that was identical in intact and endothelium-free vessels. Cholesterol depletion reduced ethanol inhibition of BK whether the channel was studied in VSMC or after rat cerebral artery myocyte subunit (cbv1ϩ␤1) reconstitution into phospholipid bilayers. Homomeric cbv1 channels reconstituted into bilayers and VSMC BK from ␤1 knockout mice were both resistant to ethanol-induced inhibition. Moreover, arteries from ␤1 knockout mice failed to respond to ethanol even when VSMC cholesterol was kept unmodified. Remarkably, ethanol inhibition of cbv1ϩ␤1 in bilayers and wt mouse VSMC BK were drastically blunted by cholesterol depletion. Consistently, cholesterol depletion suppressed ethanol constriction of wt mouse arteries. Conclusion-VSMC cholesterol and BK ␤1 are both required for ethanol inhibition of BK and the resulting cerebral artery constriction, with health-related implications for manipulating cholesterol levels in alcohol-induced cerebrovascular disease. (Arterioscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2011;31:2410-2423.)
A lcohol abuse is the third largest preventable cause of death, killing more than 100,000 Americans each year. Independently of any other factor, moderate-to-heavy episodic alcohol intake, such as during binge drinking, is associated with an increased risk for cerebrovascular spasm and death from stroke. [1] [2] [3] Cerebrovascular disease associated with moderate-toheavy alcohol intake is independent of beverage type and alcohol metabolism but is linked to pharmacological actions of ethanol (EtOH) itself. 4 Moreover, acute EtOH administration at concentrations equivalent to blood alcohol levels (BAL) that represent legal intoxication (Ͼ17 mmol/L) constricts cerebral arteries in several species, including humans. 4, 5 However, the pathophysiology of EtOH-induced cerebrovascular disease in general, and cerebral artery constriction in particular, has remained largely unknown.
Using rat models, we previously demonstrated that EtOHinduced cerebral artery constriction resulted from the drug selective inhibition of large conductance, voltage-and Ca 2ϩgated K ϩ channels (BK) present in the plasmalemma of arterial myocytes. 6 These BK consist of channel-forming ␣ (slo1) and accessory (␤1) subunits, the latter being particularly abundant in vascular and nonvascular smooth muscle but scarce in other tissues. 7 Activation of cerebral artery myocyte BK generates outward K ϩ currents that lead to membrane hyperpolarization and myocyte relaxation and, thus, oppose vasoconstriction. EtOH-induced BK inhibition results in decreased artery diameter, an alcohol action that is independent of circulating and endothelial factors. 6 Experimental conditions demonstrated that EtOH inhibition of cerebral artery BK is independent of alcohol metabolism by the cell and freely diffusible cytosolic signals. Rather, the rat cerebral artery myocyte (cbv1ϩ␤1) subunits and an isolated membrane environment suffice. 6, 8 Cholesterol (CLR) is a major constituent of mammalian cell membranes. It determines overall membrane physical properties and affects the activity of transmembrane proteins, including BK. 9, 10 On one hand, BK subunits have been reported to localize within CLR-enriched membrane lipid "rafts." 11 CLR depletion increases BK current in coronary artery myocytes, 12 suggesting that membrane CLR in vascular myocytes may regulate basal BK activity. On the other hand, modulation of membrane CLR content has been implicated in cell adaptation to chronic EtOH administration. 13 Remarkably, the role of membrane CLR in acute EtOH actions and its impact on EtOH-induced alteration of vascular function remain unknown.
In the current study, we address the role of smooth muscle membrane CLR in EtOH action on cerebral artery myocyte BK function and resulting cerebral artery constriction. We used a variety of rat and mouse experimental models, including KC-NMB1 knockout (KO) mice, to evaluate myogenic tone in both intact and endothelium-free arteries, as well as electrophysiological studies of cerebral artery myocyte BK both in native myocytes and following BK subunit reconstitution into artificial lipid bilayers. Our study demonstrates that membrane CLR and BK ␤1 are both absolutely required for EtOH blunting of channel function and drug-induced cerebral artery constriction.
Materials and Methods
Expanded materials and methods are available in the Supplemental Material, available online at http://atvb.ahajournals.org.
Cerebral Artery Diameter and Tone Determinations
Resistance-size, middle cerebral arteries were isolated from adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (Ϸ250 g), and 8-to 12-week-old KCNMB1 KO and C57BL/6 control mice as described elsewhere. 6, 8 
Isolation of Arterial Myocytes From Rat and Mouse
Cells were freshly isolated as described. 6, 8 
Modification of CLR Levels in Myocytes and Arteries
For CLR depletion, myocytes were incubated in 5 mmol/L methyl-␤-cyclodextrin (M␤CD)-containing bath solution for 20 minutes. For the same purpose, pressurized arteries were perfused for 60 minutes with physiological saline solution (PSS) containing 5 mmol/L M␤CD. For CLR enrichment, bath solution and PSS contained 5 mmol/L M␤CD ϩ0.625 mmol/L CLR (8:1 molar ratio). To ensure M␤CD saturation with CLR, the solution was vortexed and sonicated for 30 minutes at room temperature, then shaken at 37°C overnight. 14 
Times of myocyte incubation and artery perfusion with
M␤CDϩCLR complex-containing solution were similar to those used with the CLR-depleting treatment (see above).
CLR and Protein Determinations
Arteries were de-endothelized as previously described. 6 Free CLR and total protein levels were determined using the Amplex Red Cholesterol Assay kit (Molecular Probes, Inc.) and the Pierce BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific) following manufacturers' instructions.
Electrophysiology Experiments on Native BK
Single-channel BK currents were recorded from excised, inside-out (I/O) membrane patches at V m ϭϪ20 or Ϫ40 mV. Paxilline was applied to the extracellular side of the membrane patch in outside-out configuration. For experiments with rat and mouse myocytes, [Ca 2ϩ ] free was set at 10 and 30 mol/L, respectively.
Bilayer Experiments
BK reconstitution into and recording from artificial bilayers were performed as described. 10 
Data Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using either 1-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test or paired Student t test, according to experimental design. Significance was set at PϽ0.05. Data were expressed as meanϮSEM; (n)ϭnumber of arteries/myocytes/bilayers.
Results

CLR Levels Control Ethanol-Induced Constriction of Intact Cerebral Arteries
To evaluate whether CLR regulates EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction, we isolated and pressurized rat middle cerebral arteries of 140-to 250-m external diameter. These arteries control local vascular resistance 15 and constitute a valid model for studying EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction. 4, 6, 8 At the end of the experiment each artery was perfused with Ca 2ϩ -free PSS to determine passive diameter, which was used to calculate myogenic tone (Supplemental Figure IA and Supplemental Material and Methods). Perfusion of the artery with 60 mmol/L KCl reversibly decreased artery diameter by Ϸ10% ( Figure 1A -D). After complete washout of KCl, the artery was exposed to PSS containing 50 mmol/L EtOH, which corresponds to BALs found in circulation during moderate to heavy episodic alcohol intake and in the blood of alcoholics with stroke-like episodes. 3 EtOH was applied for 13 minutes to evoke a steady arterial constriction, yet not long enough to damage arterial tissue. This duration of EtOH application also allowed us to compare current results with previous reports. 6, 8 In all cases, EtOH caused a significant decrease in artery diameter (up to 6%) when compared to pre-EtOH values (nϭ18; PϽ0.05) ( Figure  1A -D). Constriction of cerebral arteries by direct and brief application of EtOH consistently reached 50% to 60% of the artery constriction by KCl ( Figure 1E , column I). It is interesting to note that the response to KCl slowly declined over time ( Figure 1A) , evident from the reduced arterial response to a second KCl exposure applied 1 hour after the first (KCl II versus KCl I; Figure 1A -D). However, responses to EtOH remained steady whether the agent was applied for the first or second time ( Figure 1A and 1D ). Collectively, our data indicate that constriction of intact resistance-size cerebral arteries by EtOH occurs independently of circulating factors and alcohol metabolism by the body, with the cellular targets mediating such EtOH action not showing any evidence of EtOH-specific tolerance when challenged by the drug for a second time.
In a separate group of arteries, after assessing constriction of the vessel in response to KCl (KCl I) and EtOH (EtOH I), we altered tissue CLR levels through pharmacological manipulations: To evoke CLR depletion, each artery was perfused with PSS containing 5 mmol/L M␤CD for 1 hour. 14 M␤CD treatment routinely caused vasoconstriction, an action that fully vanished after M␤CD washout ( Figure 1B and Supplemental Figure IB) . This full and fast reversibility suggests that M␤CD, aside from its CLR-depleting action, might directly modulate artery diameter. Investigation of possible mechanisms involved in this M␤CD action is beyond the scope of this study. Because it remains unknown whether EtOH access and distribution into the membrane is affected by the dextrin, we washed out M␤CD from the chamber with the artery before applying KCl and EtOH for a second time. After a 1-hour M␤CD treatment, KCl reduced artery diameter by 7%, which is similar to the constriction evoked by a second KCl application in the M␤CD-untreated vessels (KCl II in Figure 1D ). Thus, in both M␤CD-treated and -untreated arteries, the second KCl application identically reached Ϸ60% of the constriction evoked by a first KCl application to the naïve vessel. These results indicate that our M␤CD treatment did not fully disrupt the contractile machinery of the cerebral artery.
In contrast, EtOH-induced constriction ( Figure 1B ; EtOH II) was drastically blunted by pre-exposure of the artery to M␤CD: EtOH-induced decrease in diameter reached only about 15% of KCl-induced constriction ( Figure 1D ). The reduction in EtOH-induced constriction by M␤CD treatment occurred well after myogenic tone recovered from direct exposure to M␤CD ( Figure 1B) . Thus, such reduction is unlikely the result of direct antagonism of EtOH by M␤CD. Instead, naïve CLR levels in the artery seemed to facilitate EtOH-induced constriction of intact, resistance-size cerebral arteries. Evaluation of passive artery diameter with Ca 2ϩ -free solution right after washout of EtOH showed that tone was well preserved in the artery that was previously subjected to M␤CD treatment ( Figure 1B versus 1A, and Supplemental Figure IA ). Data indicate that suppression of EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction by pretreatment with M␤CD was not a consequence of nonspecific loss of myogenic tone by the CLR-depleting treatment.
Finally, given that EtOH-induced cerebrovascular constriction is mediated by BK channels, 6 we evaluated artery diameter responses to the selective BK channel blocker paxilline 16 to test whether the loss of EtOH-induced vasoconstriction after M␤CD treatment was related to functional impairment of the BK channel population following exposure to M␤CD. Application of 1 mol/L paxilline (paxilline I) to the pressurized artery routinely caused a decrease (up to 8%) in arterial diameter ( Figure 1H ). This value is similar to results reported earlier on cerebrovascular constriction evoked by selective block of BK channels. 17 After 1 hour incubation of the artery in M␤CD-free PSS, a second application of paxilline (paxilline II) resulted in Ϸ6% decrease in arterial diameter, suggesting no significant time-dependent change in BK channel responsiveness to the blocker. More important, arteries previously exposed to M␤CD treatment responded to paxilline (paxilline II) with a constriction that was similar to those evoked in the same artery before CLR-depleting treatment (paxilline I), and to those from different, time-paired, arteries that were never exposed to M␤CD (paxilline II) ( Figure 1G and 1H). Thus, cerebral artery exposure to our M␤CD-induced, CLR-depleting treatment appeared to impair selectively EtOH-induced arterial constriction.
We next determined whether CLR-enriching treatment of cerebral arteries amplified the EtOH-induced constriction observed in naïve arteries. Thus, another set of arteries was exposed to PSS containing M␤CDϩCLR. 14 This M␤CDϩCLR treatment consistently dilated pressurized cerebral arteries ( Figure 1C and Supplemental Figure IB) . The outcome was opposite to that evoked by M␤CD alone and, thus, unlikely explained by a direct action of the dextrin on the artery. Rather, it should be attributed to CLR-delivery to the artery by the dextrin. Thus, our results support the novel concept that direct manipulation of CLR levels regulates diameter of cerebral arteries independently of CLR metabolism, circulating factors, and processes that are associated with long exposure to high CLR levels (eg, inflammation and plaque formation).
As found with M␤CD treatment, however, KCl-induced constriction after CLR-enriching treatment resulted in a 6.5% decrease in artery diameter. This decrease did not significantly differ from the constriction in response to a second KCl application to the artery with naïve CLR levels ( Figure  1D ). On the other hand, 50 mmol/L EtOH applied to the CLR-enriched vessel ( Figure 1C ; EtOH II) resulted in only up to 3.5% reduction in artery diameter. Thus, the ratio of EtOH II/KCl II vasoconstrictions did not exceed 50%, which is not significantly different from the ratio of EtOH/KCl constrictions evoked in the arteries with naive CLR ( Figure 1E ). Collectively, results indicate that CLR-depleting treatment drastically blunted EtOH-induced constriction of intact, resistance-size cerebral arteries, whereas CLR-enriching treatment did not enhance the EtOH effect over that evoked in the naïve arteries ( Figure 1F ).
CLR Control of Cerebral Artery Responses to EtOH is Independent of Endothelium
We next determined whether the regulation of cerebral artery responses to EtOH by CLR-manipulating treatments required a functional endothelium. Endothelium was removed prior to cannulation (Supplemental Materials and Methods) and its absence confirmed by the lack of responses in artery diameter to endothelium-dependent vasodilators, with arteries remaining responsive to endothelium-independent vasodilators. 6, 17 De-endothelized arteries showed a myogenic tone that was not significantly different from intact vessels (Supplemental Figure IIA ). In addition, EtOH-induced constriction was identical (Ϸ6% decrease in diameter) to that in arteries with intact endothelium ( Figure 2D versus Figure 1D ). This result underscores that EtOH-induced constriction of resistance-size cerebral arteries does not require a functional endothelium.
Several other outcomes in de-endothelized vessels were undistinguishable from those in intact arteries: (1) EtOH constriction of endothelium-free vessels unexposed to CLRmanipulating treatment was very steady: 6% average reduction in diameter was observed with both first and second EtOH applications, the interval between applications being Ϸ1 hour (Figure 2A and 2D ). This result suggests that, following an initial EtOH exposure, the smooth muscle targets that mediate EtOH-induced constriction do not suffer plastic changes within the hour; (2) exposure to 5 mmol/L M␤CD rendered vasoconstriction, which disappeared on washout of the dextrin ( Figure 2B Figure IIA) was not significantly different from that in the artery unexposed to M␤CD. This result contrasts with recent findings showing that preincubation of de-endothelized, rat cerebral arteries with 10 mmol/L M␤CD for 2 hours prevents the artery from developing appropriate myogenic tone. 18 Thus, the lower concentration and/or shorter exposition to M␤CD applied in our study does not alter myogenic tone once developed; and finally, (4) M␤CD treatment caused ablation of EtOH-induced constriction (EtOH II in Figure 2B , 2D, and 2E) without reducing the BK channel sensitivity to paxilline (paxilline II in Figure 2F and 2G). Therefore, modulation of responses to EtOH On the other hand, preincubation of de-endothelized arteries with M␤CDϩCLR complex rendered mild vasodilation (Supplemental Figure IIB) , as well as a reduction in diameter (5%) in response to EtOH ( Figure 2D ). This effect was not statistically different from arteries untreated with M␤CDϩCLR ( Figure 2D ). Therefore, CLR-depleting treatment drastically blunted EtOH-induced constriction of deendothelized cerebral arteries, whereas CLR-enriching treatment did not result in further augmentation of EtOH-induced vasoconstriction from levels obtained in de-endothelized arteries that had not been exposed to CLR-manipulating treatment.
To ensure that the observed results are not influenced by possible homeostatic compensations on CLR content in the artery that could occur on dextrin washout, we also tested the effect of EtOH on artery diameter when either M␤CD or M␤CDϩCLR was still present in the PSS solution (Supplemental Figure IIIA -IIIC). The outcome of these experiments were identical to those in which EtOH II was applied after M␤CD or M␤CDϩCLR was washed out (Supplemental Figure IIID and IIIE versus Figure 2D and 2E). Thus, modulation of alcohol constriction by CLR-depleting and CLR-enriching treatments remain effective after M␤CD or M␤CDϩCLR is not present in the perfusion solution.
We next determined at which extent CLR-depleting and CLR-enriching treatments actually modified the CLR content of de-endothelized, resistance-size cerebral arteries. We assessed the amount of free CLR per mg of total protein in de-endothelized cerebral arteries by measuring free CLR and total protein levels using the Amplex Red Cholesterol and the Pierce BCA protein assays, respectively (Supplemental Material and Methods). Prior to these biochemical determinations, vessels were incubated for 1 hour in PSS alone, PSS with 5 mmol/L M␤CD, or PSS with M␤CDϩCLR complexes. At the end of incubation, PSS-based solutions were removed and the necessary procedures were followed in accordance with the manufacturer's kit instructions (please see Supplemental Material and Methods).
We found that naïve, free CLR levels in de-endothelized arteries amounted to Ϸ10 g/mg of total protein. Incubation of de-endothelized cerebral arteries with 5 mmol/L M␤CD significantly decreased free CLR levels to Ϸ5 g/mg of protein (PϽ0.05), whereas treatment of arteries with M␤CD-CLR complexes significantly increased free CLR levels above those in naïve vessels (PϽ0.05): Ϸ18 g/mg of total protein ( Figure 2H ). These results are the first to demonstrate effective manipulation of CLR levels in de-endothelized cerebral arteries by relatively brief incubations of the vessel with PSS containing M␤CD or M␤CDϩCLR complexes. However, CLR depletion exerted an almost complete blunting of the endothelium-independent cerebrovascular constric-tion caused by EtOH, whereas CLR-enriching treatment exerted a very mild regulation of alcohol action ( Figures 1F  and 2E ). This differential modulation of EtOH responses cannot be attributed to differential effectiveness of the 2 CLR-manipulating treatments in modifying the actual CLR content of the naïve vessel. Rather, these treatments differentially regulated the EtOH response of relevant targets in the de-endothelized vessel. Considering that de-endothelized arteries are largely composed of smooth muscle tissue, 19 we thus hypothesize that EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction requires a critical level of CLR in the smooth muscle itself.
CLR-Ethanol Interaction Occurs at a Common Target: The Arterial Myocyte BK Complex
We next focused on possible molecular targets and mechanisms in the vascular myocyte that could mediate the CLR-EtOH interaction. We concentrated on vascular myocyte BK channels because (1) they control cerebral artery myogenic tone, 20 (2) they are considered primary mediator of EtOHinduced cerebrovascular constriction, 6 and (3) their activity is modulated by CLR. 9, 10, 21, 22 We used patch-clamp recordings to evaluate CLR-EtOH actions on native BK in freshly isolated rat cerebral artery myocytes. Single-channel recordings were chosen over whole-cell currents to distinguish between possible modulation of unitary conductance versus channel steady-state activity Considering the high effectiveness of CLR-depleting treatment to blunt smooth muscle-mediated cerebral artery constriction, cerebral artery myocytes were incubated in either control bath solution or bath solution containing 5 mmol/L M␤CD before patch excision from the cell. Immediately after excision, each I/O patch was perfused with control bath solution 1 to 2 minutes to obtain basal BK function before EtOH application ( Figure 3A,B, top traces) . Preincubation of cerebral artery myocytes with M␤CD significantly increased BK Po ( Figure 3C ) (for procedure on Po determination, see Supplemental Material and Methods). This fact suggests that myocyte membrane CLR exerts a tonic inhibitory influence on BK activity.
Because in the experiments on cerebral artery tone ( Figures  1 and 2) maximal EtOH-induced constriction was observed at Ϸ7 to 10 minutes of EtOH perfusion, we exposed the membrane patch to EtOH-containing versus control solution and recorded BK currents for 10 minutes. NPo versus time plots in Figure 3A and B show that EtOH application causes a transient activation of BK channels (in Յ1.5 minutes), as reported with native channels in cerebral artery myocytes and recombinant hslo1 in artificial lipid bilayers. 6, 21 However, as reported with native cerebrovascular channels, 6 transient activation is followed by a robust and sustained decrease in channel activity that only recedes on EtOH withdrawal. Because a decrease in cerebrovascular BK NPo effectively determines EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction, 6, 8 we measured EtOH action at a time point where it reached steady inhibition of channel function, ie, 7 to 10 minutes after initiation of perfusion with EtOH-containing solution. In myocytes not subjected to CLR-depleting treatment, 50 mmol/L EtOH consistently caused a significant reduction in BK NPo, which reached 65% of pre-EtOH levels. This EtOH action was fully reversible on washing the membrane patch with EtOH-free solution ( Figure 3A and 3E) . EtOH-induced reduction in BK NPo was not accompanied by any change in unitary current amplitude ( Figure 3A , top versus middle traces), confirming a previous report. 6 The most striking finding was that EtOH inhibition of cerebral artery BK was totally blunted in myocytes previously exposed to CLR-depleting treatment ( Figure 3B and 3E) . This difference in EtOH action on naïve versus CLR-depleted myocytes cannot be attributed to changes in NPo that occurred with time after patch-excision: In both untreated and CLR-depleted myocytes, BK NPo in the I/O patch did not change Ͼ10% from its initial level over 11 minutes of continuous recording in EtOH-free solution ( Figure 3A and 3B) . Also, CLR depletion treatment did not affect ability of selective BK channel blocker paxilline to reduce NPo ( Figure 3D and 3E ). While CLR depletion increased BK activity, such treatment blunted reduction of NPo by EtOH. Thus, it seems that membrane CLR facilitates EtOH inhibition of cerebral myocyte BK. It should be underscored that CLR-EtOH synergism is found in cell-free myocyte membranes, which indicates that CLR regulation of EtOH action is independent of freely diffusible cytosolic signals and cell metabolism of CLR or EtOH.
BK ␤1 Subunit Augments CLR-Ethanol Synergistic Inhibition of Cerebral Artery Smooth Muscle BK
Cerebral artery myocyte BK consists of channel-forming slo1 (eg, cbv1) and regulatory ␤1 subunits. 7 The latter confers a distinct ionic current and pharmacology phenotype, including sensitivity to cholane steroids. 23 To determine which BK protein(s) is involved in the CLR-EtOH interaction, we determined the EtOH responses of homomeric cbv1 versus heteromeric cbv1ϩ␤1 complexes following channel reconstitution into 3:1 POPE:POPS (w/w) bilayers in the absence and presence of 23 mol% CLR. This binary phospholipid bilayer supports both CLR 10, 21, 24 and EtOH modulation 21 of reconstituted BK. The CLR molar fraction chosen was close to that found in native plasma membranes of mammalian cells 25 and corresponded to the EC 50 for CLR-induced inhibition of BK in this bilayer type. 24 Unitary current events from cbv1 and cbv1ϩ␤1 channels displayed distinct features of BK openings: large ion current amplitude (14 pA at 0 mV in 300/30 mmol/L [K ϩ ] i /[K ϩ ] o ); and increased activity as the voltage was made more positive and/or when Ca 2ϩ i was increased, as previously demonstrated in the same bilayer type. 24 For data acquisition and further analysis we used bilayers that contained 1 channel. Thus, single-channel Po was used as an index of BK activity. On channel protein incorporation into bilayer, membrane voltage was briefly held at Ϫ60 mV to confirm subunit composition within the channel complex. At this voltage and [Ca 2ϩ ] i (10 mol/L), cbv1 had Po and open times noticeably shorter than those from cbv1ϩ␤1, underscoring that the homomeric versus heteromeric nature of recombinant BK from cerebral artery myocytes can be easily distinguished based on unitary current phenotype. 24 Application of 50 mmol/L EtOH to the cis chamber (cytosolic side of the channel) of the bilayer containing 23 mol% CLR consistently caused a robust decrease in cbv1ϩ␤1 Po, which reached 65% of control, pre-EtOH values (PϽ0.01) ( Figure 4A,C) . This EtOH-induced decrease in channel activity was quantitatively similar to that observed with native BK (Figure 3A and 3E) , which are thought to consist of ␣ϩ␤1 heteromers. 7 Results from native channels and cbv1ϩ␤1 recombinant proteins reconstituted into artificial CLR-containing bilayers indicate that EtOH inhibition of cerebrovascular BK is sustained in a bare proteolipid environment. The quantitative correspondence in EtOH-induced reduction in NPo (myocyte native channel) and Po (cbv1ϩ␤1 in bilayers) suggest that EtOH action results solely from a reduction in Po. Finally, it should be noted that EtOH inhibition of cbv1ϩ␤1 channels in the presence of CLR cannot be attributed to the reduction of Po caused by CLR itself: CLR alone reduced Po by Ϸ10%, whereas EtOH in the presence of CLR rendered a reduction in Po of Ϸ35% (PϽ0.05) ( Figure 4C ).
On the other hand, EtOH routinely failed to reduce cbv1ϩ␤1 Po in CLR-free bilayers ( Figure 4B and 4C) . Channels in the CLR-free bilayer, however, retained their sensitivity to 1 mol/L paxilline (Supplemental Figure IV) , indicating that CLR is not necessary for paxilline-induced reduction of BK channel activity. Thus, our results seem to indicate that bilayer CLR rather selectively facilitates EtOH inhibition of cerebral artery BK channels. This inhibition does not require the complex proteolipid environment and signaling present in native myocytes. Rather, such modulation may occur at the BK proteins themselves.
Extending previous data, 8 current results demonstrated that the cerebrovascular BK ␤1 protein drastically facilitated EtOH inhibition of BK ( Figure 4A versus 4D; also: Figure 4C versus 4F). However, EtOH failed to inhibit cbv1ϩ␤1 in the CLR-free bilayer ( Figure 4B and 4C) , a result identical to that from cbv1 ( Figure 4E and 4F) . Therefore, the presence of ␤1 was not sufficient to ensure EtOH inhibition of BK, but membrane CLR was required.
In contrast to EtOH inhibition of cerebrovascular BK, CLR inhibition of channel activity seemed to be unaffected by coexpression of ␤1 cloned from cerebral artery myocytes ( Figure 4B ,A versus 4E,D, 4C versus F), a result that confirmed a previous finding from cbv1 coexpressed with bovine tracheal smooth muscle ␤1. 24 In summary, data from binary phospholipid bilayer indicate that, while CLR inhibition of cerebrovascular BK is ␤1-independent, CLR and BK ␤1 are both required for EtOH to inhibit BK. We next determined whether the critical role of membrane CLR-BK ␤1 in EtOH action was preserved when the channel was studied in its native membrane environment. Thus, I/O recordings under physiological conditions of voltage and Ca 2ϩ i were conducted on myocytes freshly isolated from wt C57BL/6 versus KCNMB1 KO mice. Before EtOH application, a separate group of myocytes was exposed to the CLR-depleting treatment described above for rat myocytes. Depletion of membrane CLR resulted in basal BK Po values that were slightly, but consistently, higher than those from myocyte membranes unexposed to CLR-depleting treatment ( Figure 5B versus 5A; Supplemental Figure V ). This result is in agreement with data from rat myocyte BK ( Figure 3C ), and cbv1ϩ␤1 reconstituted into artificial bilayers where the presence of CLR the bilayer reduced cbv1ϩ␤1 Po (Figure 4A-4C) . Findings from rat and mouse myocytes and binary bilayers put forward the idea that targets common to all these systems should mediate CLR action.
We failed to detect any significant difference in BK Po increase by CLR-depleting treatment when we compared wt versus KCNMB1 KO myocytes: In both cases, NPo increased Ϸ12% ( Figure 5A and 5B versus 5D and 5E). This result indicated that whether the cerebrovascular BK was present in its native myocyte membrane or reconstituted into a bare lipid environment, channel-forming (eg, cbv1) subunits were sufficient to provide CLR sensitivity. Moreover, any possible mechanism compensatory to KCNMB1 ablation did not drastically alter the CLR sensitivity of the channel.
As demonstrated with BK from rat cerebral artery myocytes ( Figure 3E ), BK NPo from wt mice was drastically and reversibly reduced by 50 mmol/L EtOH (Figure 5A and 5C) . In contrast, EtOH inhibition of BK activity was consistently blunted in myocytes from KCNMB1 KO mice ( Figure  5D -5F). This result was similar to EtOH's reduced ability to decrease cbv1 activity in bilayers ( Figure 4D-4F) . Thus, BK ␤1, whether in native vascular myocyte membrane or inserted into an artificial lipid bilayer, critically facilitates EtOH inhibition of BK.
Ethanol-induced channel inhibition in wt mouse myocytes totally vanished after exposing the myocyte membrane to CLRdepleting treatment ( Figure 5B versus 5A and 5C), whereas an EtOH negligible effect was found in both naïve and CLRdepleted myocytes from KCNMB1 KO mice ( Figure 5D-5F) . Therefore, cerebral artery myocyte membrane CLR was required for BK ␤1 subunit-mediated inhibition of BK by EtOH. Finally, it is noteworthy that our EtOH results on BK from wt (BK ␤1-containing) mouse cerebral artery myocytes were practically identical to those from rat cerebral artery myocytes, indicating that the critical role of CLR in EtOH-BK ␤1 interaction was common to more than 1 species.
CLR Regulation of the BK ␤1 Subunit-EtOH Interaction Has a Profound Impact on Organ Function
To test the role of BK ␤1 in CLR-EtOH interaction at the organ level, we used de-endothelized, pressurized cerebral arteries from wt C57BL6 versus KCNMB1 KO mice. We probed artery diameter with 50 mmol/L EtOH when CLR level in the arterial wall was kept unmodified (naïve) or after CLR-depleting treatment (20 minutes perfusion of 5 mmol/L M␤CD in PSS). In all cases, myogenic tone was determined as previously described for rat cerebral arteries. As found with rat arteries (Figures 1 and 2) , EtOH caused a significant reduction in wt mouse artery diameter (up to 14%) from pre-EtOH levels (Figure 6A, C) . As also found in rats, 5 mmol/L M␤CD consistently decreased cerebral artery diameter in wt mice (Supplemental Figure VIB) . Ethanolinduced constriction, however, was lost after wt mouse arteries were pre-exposed to CLR-depleting treatment ( Figure  6B and 6C) , underscoring that CLR levels found in natural membranes are required for this EtOH action. Our study indicates that endothelium-independent, EtOH constriction of resistance-size cerebral arteries was conserved between rat and mouse, in both species being enabled by the levels of CLR naturally present in the myocyte membrane.
In contrast to data from wt mice, de-endothelized arteries from KCNMB1 KO mice did not constrict in response to 50 mmol/L EtOH, whether or not they had been exposed previously to CLR-depleting treatment ( Figure 6D-6F ). However, arteries from wt and KCNMB1 KO mice similarly constricted in response to M␤CD incubation (Supplemental Figure VIB) . Moreover, we did not detect any significant difference in the myogenic tone of arteries from both groups of mice (Supplemental Figure VIA) . Therefore, the drastic difference in the ability of EtOH to constrict wt versus KCNMB1 KO arteries did not result from a nonselective disruption of arterial contractility or alterations in M␤CD sensitivity in the KCNMB1 KO model. Instead, lack of EtOH sensitivity in KCNMB1 KO arteries should be attributed to the specific absence of BK ␤1. The lack of EtOH action on wt (␤1-containing) arteries when CLR is depleted highlights the fundamental role of smooth muscle membrane CLR in BK ␤1 subunit-mediated EtOH vasoconstriction.
Discussion
We provide the first evidence that arterial smooth muscle membrane CLR critically controls alcohol responses of resistance-size, middle cerebral arteries in 2 rodent models widely used for studying EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction in humans. 4, 6, 8 Independent of circulating or endothelial factors, artery exposure to EtOH for several minutes leads to an average decrease in diameter of at least 5.5% (in rats) and up to 14% (in mice). Both numbers are consistent with previous reports on rat and mouse models, respectively. 6, 8 According to Poiseuille's law, liquid flow in a tube is proportional to radius by a 4 th power. Moreover, experimental studies on cerebral vessels demonstrated that artery diameter was related to blood flow by a factor of 3 to 4. 26 Therefore, EtOH action on cerebral artery diameter would lead to at least a 17% decrease in cerebral regional blood flow. The EtOH concentration chosen for our experiments matched BAL found in circulation during moderate-heavy episodic alcohol intake, such as in binge drinking, and found in the blood of alcoholics with stroke-like episodes. 1, 3 The experimental conditions under which we addressed modulation of EtOH action by CLR manipulation precluded involvement of circulating factors and processes that require long-term exposure of the vessel to CLR modulation. Moreover, we found that the loss of EtOH-induced cerebral artery constriction by CLR depletion was identical in intact and de-endothelized vessels (Figures 1 and 2) . Thus, this CLRalcohol interaction impacting organ function occurs at cell targets that very likely reside in the cerebral artery smooth muscle itself. Whether using intact or de-endothelized arteries, CLR depletion did not drastically affect the vessel response to KCl-induced vasoconstriction or Ca 2ϩ -free solution-induced vasodilation (Figures 1 and 2) . These results underscore that CLR depletion does not disrupt the smooth muscle contractile machinery but selectively impairs EtOH action on specific targets in the cerebral artery myocyte. Indeed, our data from KCNMB1 KO versus C57BL/6 (control) mice document for the first time that CLR modulation of endothelium-independent constriction of cerebral arteries in response to EtOH has an absolute requirement for the BK accessory ␤1 subunit ( Figure  6 ). It is noteworthy that this subunit is particularly abundant in vascular smooth muscle where it resides tightly associated to the BK pore-forming slo1 subunit. 7 Thus, the CLR-EtOH interaction on BK channels should be particularly relevant to vascular pathophysiology (see below). Two complementary approaches were used to document the role of membrane CLR in controlling EtOH responses of ␤1 subunit-containing BK: (1) exposure of native myocytes (rat and mouse) to a CLR-depleting treatment that proved effective to drastically decrease the actual content of CLR in deendothelized cerebral arteries ( Figure 2H ) and blunt rat ( Figures  1 and 2) and wt mouse ( Figure 6 ) vasoconstriction in response to EtOH; and (2) evaluation of EtOH action on recombinant channels reconstituted into artificial binary bilayers in the absence and presence of CLR at a molar fraction (23 mol%) close to CLR levels found in the plasma membrane of mammals. 25 Our results from native channels and recombinant cbv1ϩ␤1 reconstituted into artificial CLR-containing bilayers indicate that EtOH inhibition of cerebrovascular BK requires the presence of CLR in the membrane. CLR facilitation of this EtOH inhibitory action, however, does not result from the summation of the individual action of each agent on basal channel activity ( Figure  4C ). CLR-EtOH synergism cannot be explained by CLR facilitation of EtOH partitioning in the membrane either: changes in lipid phase behavior and nuclear magnetic resonance data collectively indicate that EtOH partition into a phospholipid bilayer is actually decreased by CLR presence in the system, as fully discussed elsewhere. 21 Thus, CLR-EtOH synergism to reduce BK Po must result from pharmacodynamic interactions between the 2 modulators. Moreover, this synergism likely results from allosteric interaction via differential contribution of the BK protein subunits to each modulator action (see Supplemental Discussion) .
Interestingly, the ability of CLR to modulate ion channel basal function and pharmacology differentially seems to be a widespread phenomenon. For instance, CLR depletion of mouse skeletal fibers inhibits the activity of L-type Ca 2ϩ -channels but facilitates their activation by Bay-K8644. 27 Increases in CLR levels do not change conduction properties of voltage-gated Na ϩ channels but significantly inhibit phenobarbital-induced block of this channel. 28 Finally, increase in membrane CLR increases the efficacy of nonsteroidal activators of GABA-A receptors, such as propofol, flunitrazepam, and pentobarbitone, while decreasing the action of steroid activators, such as pregnanolone and alphaxalone. 29 In most of these studies, however, the mecha-nisms and channel subunits underlying CLR-drug interaction on ion channel function have remained largely unknown. As found for CLR-EtOH modulation of cerebral artery tone, our results from excised-patch membranes and artificial bilayers document that CLR-EtOH interaction on BK activity is independent of circulating and endothelial factors, cell metabolism of CLR or EtOH, intracellular organelles, and freely diffusible cytosolic signaling. Moreover, the identical results obtained with EtOH on native myocytes from mouse and rat exposed to CLR-depleting treatment on one hand and CLR-free bilayers on the other indicate that CLR modulation of EtOH action does not require the complex lipid and protein cytoarchitecture of native membranes. Instead, a system with a minimum of targets represented by 2-species phospholipids and cbv1ϩ␤1 subunits suffice. While we previously demonstrated an important role for BK ␤1 in determining BK channel responses to EtOH, 8 the current set of data establish that the presence of BK ␤1 is not sufficient to ensure EtOH inhibition of BK and consequent cerebral artery constriction but that membrane CLR is required.
A direct modulation of BK ␤1-mediated vasoconstriction in response to EtOH by smooth muscle membrane CLR may have wide implications for human vascular pathophysiology and disease. First, changes in membrane CLR levels in different tissues and cell types correlate with variations in CLR plasma levels. 30 Second, elevated CLR plasma levels 31 and moderate-to-heavy EtOH drinking 32 are both associated with vascular smooth muscle pathology in humans. On one hand, we demonstrated in this study that decreasing CLR levels in cerebral artery myocyte membranes blunted BKmediated alcohol-induced cerebrovascular constriction, the latter contributing to cerebrovascular pathology associated with alcohol intake. 3 Because CLR-lowering therapy by statins is known to effectively reduce CLR levels in normocholesterolemic subjects, 33 it is possible to speculate that statins might be of use in mitigating alcohol-induced cerebral artery constriction and its consequences in normocholesterolemic patients. On the other hand, we demonstrated that an increase in cerebral artery myocyte membrane CLR did not further augment EtOH-induced vasoconstriction. Thus, possible vascular benefits of CLR-lowering intervention in hypercholesterolemic patients who are binge drinkers would result from a variety of CLR-driven pathophysiological mechanisms other than targeting myocyte BK channels.
Finally, our study clearly demonstrated that myocyte membrane CLR is not sufficient to support EtOH inhibition of cerebral artery myocytes but BK ␤1 subunits are needed for drug action. Interestingly, by using an animal model (eg, rat coronary artery), it has been proven that ageing causes a functional decline of BK ␤1 subunits. 34 Considering the key role of this subunit in EtOH-induced arterial constriction 8 (see also current data), optimal levels of BK ␤1 in young people would make this population particularly susceptible to EtOH-induced vasoconstriction. As mentioned above, our study was conducted using EtOH levels that match BAL obtained in humans after binge drinking, which is the prevalent form of alcohol intake in youth, college students in particular. 35 Our data might also lead to the idea that ablation of BK ␤1 subunits would be beneficial in alcohol-driven vascular pathology. However, these possible benefits could be counteracted by the cardiovascular and renal alterations likely to result from lack of BK ␤1 function, as evident from the KCNMB1 KO animal model. 36, 37 In conclusion, we have demonstrated for the first time that, independent of circulating, endothelial, and inflammatory mediators, a decrease in smooth muscle membrane CLR blunts BK ␤1 subunit-mediated cerebrovascular constriction in response to EtOH. BK ␤1 and CLR are both required for EtOH effect, their influence is extending from highly simplified systems such as an artificial binary bilayer to organ function, ie, the pressurized, endothelium-intact cerebral artery. Mechanistically, however, the influence of CLR and EtOH on basal channel activity is differentially controlled by the BK subunits via Ca 2ϩindependent and Ca 2ϩ -depending gating, respectively.
